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The electric field required to emit electrons for boron-doped diamond together with the emission site
was estimated using measurement systems that can precisely control the emitter–collector gap and
lateral position. Three different types of field emitters were prepared by microwave plasma chemical
vapor deposition. Type A was a typical diamond film on a flat silicon substrate, type B was a
heteroepitaxial diamond film that was deposited on a~111! oriented platinum substrate, and type C
was a pyramidal diamond film fabricated by the transfer mold method. For all the emitters, the
voltage required to extract 0.2 nA was measured as a function of the emitter–collector gap, where
the device of the emitter–collector configuration is approximated by a pair of parallel plates. The
results showed that a strong electric field was applied in front of the emitter. For type B, the
emission current distribution was measured by a device in which the collector was an etched needle.
It was found that the emission current was concentrated at some points, which would be the
crystallite edge, and also that, even at a flat crystal facet, electrons were emitted by applying a
similar electric field. A similar result was obtained for type C emitters. This study revealed that the
electron can be emitted from any position on the film, but generally the crystallite edge is the most
probable emission site due to the concentration of a high electric field there compared to other
places on the film. ©2000 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-211X~00!03402-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Diamond and diamond-like carbon films are of great
terest for their superior electron emission property with v
low threshold voltage,1–3 and extensive research on them
currently taking place.4 Although many researchers have i
vestigated the emission property from diamond related
terials, including a theoretical approach,5 the mechanism of
electron emission is not clarified as yet. This is entirely d
to the fact that most of the measurements have been
formed using a simple diode structure, and the electric fi
is calculated assuming the emitter–collector is a para
plate system. However, diamond thin films have unique t
ture due to crystal habit so it is not expected that a unifo
electric field would be applied to the diamond film surfac
We have already reported that the emission characteristic
boron-doped diamond thin-film field emitters depend on
morphology of the film.6 Measurements in a sandwich stru
ture often cause an unexpected high field7 and are misleading
to the experimental results. Thus, in order to clarify the el
tron emission mechanism, a very careful investigation is n
essary. So far, few attempts have been made to elucidat
absolute value of the emission field.8–10 The purpose of the
present study is to determine the electron emission field
electron emission site to provide useful information for t
analysis of the emission mechanism from diamond thin-fi
field emitters.
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II. SAMPLE PREPARATION

As described above, the texture of the film is closely
lated to the emission property, thus, in this study, three
ferent types of diamond thin-film field emitters were fab
cated by microwave plasma chemical vapor deposit
~MPCVD!. Details of the deposition parameters are listed
Table I. Figures 1~a!–1~c! show the scanning electron micro
graphs@~SEM! images# of fabricated emitters of types A, B
and C, respectively. Details of the preparation of these em
ters are described below.

A. Type A emitter: Typical CVD diamond film

The type A emitter was deposited on a flat silicon~Si!
substrate. Details of this sample are reported elsewhere11 and
we only describe the deposition process briefly. MPCV
was performed with a 0.5% methane–hydrogen mixtu
with the addition of diborane gas of 1 and 10 ppm. T
substrate temperature was 800 °C. The surface was te
nated by oxygen by dipping the sample into boiling chrom
acid and subsequently into boiling aqua regia. The sam
was cut and one piece of it is used as an oxygen termin
~O-terminated! emitter, the other was treated in hydroge
plasma and used as a hydrogen terminated~H-terminated!
emitter. The typical grain size of these films is 1–2mm.
Details of the emission properties of these films were alre
reported elsewhere.6,12

B. Type B emitter: „111… oriented heteroepitaxial flat
film

The type B emitter was heteroepitaxial diamond on
~111! oriented platinum substrate.13,14 Deposition was per-
10180Õ18„2…Õ1018Õ6Õ$17.00 ©2000 American Vacuum Society
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TABLE I. Deposition conditions for type A, B, and C emitters.

Condition
Type A
~typical!

Type B
~heteroepitaxial!

Type C
~pyramidal!

Substrate p-Si(100) Pt~111! Si~111! facet of Si~100! mold
Substrate temperature 800 °C 875 °C 800 °C
Methane/hydrogen ratio 0.5% 0.3% 0.5%
Diborane concentration 1, 10 ppm 10 ppm 1, 10 ppm
Deposition time 12 h 30 h 12 h
Surface treatment H and O terminated H terminated ¯
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formed with a 0.3% methane–hydrogen mixture. Ten ppm
diborane gas was added to the plasma. The substrate
perature was 875 °C. Deposition lasted for 30 h and after
the sample was exposed to hydrogen plasma to obta
hydrogen-terminated surface. The resultant film showe
~111! orientation but intensive coalescence of the gr
boundaries was seen and the film texture was almost flat.
edge of the crystallites has a step of a few hundred to th
sands of nanometers according to the SEM image. The
of the grains reaches severalmm.

C. Type C emitter: Pyramidal diamond film

The type C emitter was 4mm high pyramidal diamond
array fabricated by the transfer mold method.15 First, the
surface of a~100! oriented Si substrate was thermally ox
dized to a thickness of 1mm. Positive-tone photoresist wa
spin coated on and a pattern that consisted of a 64364 array
of 3 mm circles was transferred. The pattern was develo
and a SiO2 layer was etched by buffered hydrofluoric acid
form 4096 holes. A Si mold was fabricated by unisotropic
etching in tetramethylammoniumhydroxide~TMAH !. After
removing the oxide layer, diamond was deposited un
similar conditions to those of the type A emitters. T
sample was held on a glass plate with conductive paste,
finally the Si mold was removed by a combination of m
chanical and wet etching. The presence of tetrahedral bo
ing was confirmed by x-ray photoelectron spectrosco
~XPS!.

III. MEASUREMENT OF ELECTRON EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS

A. Measurement system

In order to determine the emission field and emission
of the diamond thin-film field emitters, two different system
were used. These systems are shown schematically in
2~a! and 2~b!. Figure 2~a! shows a parallel-plate system
which consists of a diamond film emitter and a gold b
collector.6,12 The emitter is held on the plate which can
moved by a piezoelectric device~z piezo! along the direction
perpendicular to the emitter surface~z direction!. The collec-
tor is mounted on a mechanical linear drive and can
moved also along thez direction. Since the diameter of th
gold ball is approximately 2 mm, the emitter–collector g
tronics and Nanometer Structures
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ometry is approximated by parallel plates when the gap
reduced to submillimeters. This system was used to estim
the emission field.

Figure 2~b! shows a point measurement system that c
sists of an etched needle collector and an emitter holder
can be moved along the lateral directions~x and y direc-
tions!. For this system, the collector is mounted on the m
chanical linear drive by a piezoelectric device~z piezo!. The
collector was electrochemically etched 0.1 mm tungs
wire. The apex radius of the needle was less than 1mm. The
emitter holder is also fixed to a base by two piezoelec
devices~x and y piezos! in order to move along the latera
direction. In the present study, the same voltage was app
to the x and y piezos and a one-dimensional scan was p
formed.

The measurement system was installed into a vacu
vessel that is pumped by a sputter ion pump and a titan
sublimation pump. The residual gas pressure during the m
surement was about 1027 Pa. All the measurements wer
performed after aging the sample for several hours to st
lize the emission current.

B. Measurement of emission field

The emission field was investigated using the paral
plate system for all the emitters. The spacing between
emitter and the collector (dEC) was adjusted by thez piezo.
To obtain the emission field, an easy way is to obtain
potential distributionF(dEC). In order to measureF be-
tween the emitter and the collector, we measured the volt
required to extract 0.2 nA (Vth) as a function ofdEC. If the
emission area does not change significantly, keeping
emission current constant means keeping the electric fiel
the emission site constant. That is, the voltage curve prov
a potential distribution. The electric field at the point can
derived by differentiatingF(dEC). Figure 3~a! shows the
relation betweenVth(5F/e) and dEC for type A emitters.
The characteristics illustrated here are for the samples de
ited with 1 ppm diborane and both H and O terminated. T
dashed line indicates a similar relation obtained by a conv
tional nickel deposited field emitter.16 For the etched field
emitter, the potential curve shows an upward convex tre
and the slope of the curve becomes steeper at the em
surface. For the diamond thin-film emitters, however, theF
is almost a linear line at a point away from the emitte
unlike the conventional field emitter. In this region, th
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FIG. 1. Scanning electron micrographs of the emitters fabricated.~a! Type
A, CVD diamond film deposited on a flat Si substrate,~b! type B, heteroepi-
taxial CVD diamond film deposited on a Pt substrate, and~c! type C, pyra-
midal film fabricated by the transfer mold method.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 2, Mar ÕApr 2000
parallel-plate model is a good approximation, both for
and for O-terminated samples. The slopes of theF curves
are 30 and 70 Vmm21, respectively. These values are a
proximately the same level as the, so to speak, emission
of diamond emitters. However, as shown in Fig. 3~b!, the
potential curve decreases rapidly just in front of the emitt
This implies that the enhanced electric field is applied to
emitter surface, probably due to the morphology of the fil
From this result, it was shown that electric fields of at le
500–1000 Vmm21 for H- and O-terminated films are nece
sary for electron emission. This field is higher than that
ported for diamond emitters, 1–100 Vmm21. For the type A
emitters with a 10 ppm diborane concentration, similar ch
acteristics were measured. TheF curve obtained with the
type B emitter was also similar to that in Fig. 3, and that
the type C emitters was rounded, similar to that of the etc
emitter, but an electric field higher than 500 Vmm21 was
also necessary. There was no significant difference betw
the emitters with 1 and 10 ppm diborane concentratio
which agrees with the previous result of less dependenc
the emission property on the boron concentration.6

C. Measurement of emission site

The emission site distribution was investigated using
point measurement system for type B and C emitters. Fig
4 shows the distribution ofF(dEC) for type C emitters. The

FIG. 2. Measurement system for estimation of the emission field and e
sion site.~a! Parallel-plate system for general measurements and field de
mination and~b! point measurement system for site determination.
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1021 Gotoh et al. : Estimation of emission field and emission site of boron 1021
FIG. 3. Relation between the required voltage to extract 0.2 nA emis
current and the emitter–collector spacingdEC for the diamond emitter de-
posited on a flat substrate~type A!. ~a! Wide range and~b! just in front of
the emitter surface. Dashed line in~a! is the relation for a conventional field
emitter. Dashed lines in~b! are the tangent lines forF curves at the closes
point to the emitter.

FIG. 4. Relation between the voltage required to extract 0.2 nA and
distance from the emitter base for a type C emitter.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
abscissa is the distance from the emitter base~the foot of the
pyramid!. In Fig. 4, several curves are illustrated and the
curves represent the above relationships at different lat
positions. The dashed line shows the characteristics obta
with zero bias forx and y piezos. The curves obtaine
changed according to the biasing of thex andy piezos along
the arrow: at first, the needle approached the emitter b
and then the apex of the pyramid. This clearly shows
present device works as we expected.

In this case, these curves do not represent the pote
distribution exactly. Figure 5 is a schematic of the spa
configuration of the needle and diamond pyramid. As is s
in Fig. 4, the curves have a shoulder. The presence o
shoulder in the curve is due to the fact that the needle is
axis with the pyramid. WhendEC was large, the electron wa
emitted from the apex of the pyramid. When the collector
very close to the emitter, there is still some distance, t
large voltage is required for emission from the top of t
pyramid. However, if the needle is closer to the base or s
face of the pyramid, electron emission will occur sudden
A rapid fall at close proximity could be explained by th

n

e

FIG. 5. Schematic of the emission site for the type C emitter with differ
configurations of the needle and diamond pyramid. The graph in the i
shows a typical relation between voltage anddEC, shown in Fig. 4.

FIG. 6. Relation between the emission current under fixed voltage and
displacement ofx andy piezos for a type B emitter.
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1022 Gotoh et al. : Estimation of emission field and emission site of boron 1022
present model. Thus, the electron could be emitted even f
the flat surface if an adequate field is applied.

Figure 6 shows the emission site distribution of the type
emitter. The abscissa of Fig. 6 is the displacement ofx andy
piezos ~lateral direction! and the ordinate is the emissio
current. In this measurement, the extraction voltage was
constant. By biasing thex andy piezos, the emission curren
varied. It is seen that emission occurred locally. Many ru
showed that the current distribution had several peaks
none showed a plateau.

If higher voltage were applied, emission was confirmed
any position. Figure 7 shows the relation betweendEC and
emission voltage required to extract 0.2 nA at two differe
positions. For the characteristics at the position of 7.5mm
displacement~position A!, the relation is almost linear while
for those at 12mm displacement~position B!, a rapid fall just
in front of the emitter was seen. From the shape of
curves, the former corresponds to a position above a cry
facet, and the latter corresponds to a position above a cry
edge. Figure 8 shows these two positions, A and B, resp
tively. It should be noted that the slopes just in front of t
emitter were similar to each other. From these results,
considered that the major emission site is the edge of
crystallites.

IV. DISCUSSION

The present study suggests that the electric field requ
to emit electrons for boron-doped diamond thin films is
least 500 Vmm21, which is equivalent to 0.5 V nm21. These
values are higher than the reported values, but lower t
those for conventional metal field emitters~a few V nm21!.
Emission would occur from the edge of the crystallites b

FIG. 7. F(dEC) curve at different positions for a type B emitter.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 2, Mar ÕApr 2000
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cause of the concentration of the electric field. If this field
applied, it is suggested that, even from a crystal facet, e
trons can be emitted. Table II gives a summary of the em
sion fields and emission sites in the present study. It sho
be noted that these values are those in front of the emi
but not exactly at the surface. However, to the autho
knowledge, there is no detailed investigation at this sm
distance in the literature and the present results may h
understanding of the emission mechanism.

Some models have been proposed for the electron e
sion mechanism from diamond films includingp-type
diamonds.17–20 Emission from a negative electron affinit
surface19,20 is not plausible because too high an electric fie
is required. Some researchers concluded that valence
trons are ejected into vacuum from photoelectron micr
copy results.17 However, for valence electrons, a muc
higher field would be required. Nevertheless, emission fr
the valence band cannot be rejected because the present
surements give the minimum field necessary, not the fi
adequate for emission. Other researchers proposed a m
with emission from the subband.9,21 This is possible from the
present results. However, further investigation will be nec
sary to elucidate the emission mechanism.

V. CONCLUSION

The electric field required for electron emission and t
emission site of boron-doped diamond thin-film field em
ters was evaluated with measurement systems that can
cisely control the position of the collector. The results r
vealed that the emission field is larger than that reported
far and that the emission site is localized. Localization of
emission site is attributed to the fact that the electric field
enhanced due to the morphology of the diamond films a
not to the fact that emission occurs at the grain boundary

FIG. 8. Schematic of the electric field with different configurations of t
needle and crystallite.
mid
TABLE II. Summary of the emission field and emission site of type A, B, and C emitters.

Term
Type A
~typical!

Type B
~heteroepitaxial!

Type C
~pyramidal!

Emission field 500 Vmm21 ~H terminated! .500 Vmm21 500 Vmm21

1000 Vmm21 ~O terminated!
Emission site Edge of the grain Step of the crystallites Apex of the pyra

~crystal facet also! ~side face also!
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1023 Gotoh et al. : Estimation of emission field and emission site of boron 1023
something like that. If an adequate field is applied, electr
may be emitted from any position on the diamond film. F
ther investigations will clarify the emission mechanism
diamond thin-film field emitters.
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